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GREAT PERSONALITIES
R’ TZVI ASHKENAZI

- THE CHACHAM TZVI (1656-1718)
`iypd zqpk zia

A] BIOGRAPHY
1656/(8)
1660s

1670s

1679
1686

1689

1690
1707

Born in Moravia and a grandson of R. Eliyahu Ba’al Shem of
Chelm, the first ‘Baal Shem’ and a student of the Maharshal.
Learned under his father and other grandfather (R. Ephraim b.
Ya’akov - the Sha’arei Ephraim - who had escaped from Vilna to
Moravia during the Cossack Rebellions)
Went to study in Salonika where he witnessed first hand the
aftermath of the Shabbtai Tzvi disaster.
He grew up to become a very passionate person, deeply learned
and fiercely intelligent. He was disinterested in money and
prepared to suffer deprivation to retain his independence. He
was prepared to act in the name of truth, which earned him
many enemies over his life.
He became immersed in the Sefardi methodology of learning
and at 18 earned the title ‘Chacham’, even though he was
Ashkenazi. This title stuck with him throughout his life. He spent
some years in Constantinople and Belgrade.
Returned to Alt-Ofen, Germany and married locally.
Alt-Ofen was invaded by Austria. His parents were taken captive
by the Prussians and his young wife and only daughter were
killed by cannon fire. He escaped and fled to
Portrait of the Chacham Tzvi
Sarajevo, where he was appointed as Rabbi.
Resigned from the community and fled from Sarajevo when it was besieged during the Austro-Turkish war.
Returned to Germany, where he was married again, to Sarah, the daughter of R. Meshullam Zalman Mirels Neumark Rav of Altona/Hamburg/Wandsbek - e'd` zlidw.
Went to Altona, then in Denmark, and founded a Yeshiva - the Klaus. He also undertook some of the rabbinic
responsibilities in the town and went into business selling jewelry.
His father-in-law died. Some of the community supported the appointment of the Chacham Tzvi. Others supported
R. Moshe Rothenburg. In the end, both were appointed - for 6 months a year each. This was not a successful
arrangement and the machloket continued.
In the end the matter was decided by a heartless chicken!

dtvne cner dlv` dhnl cner '` lezge oglyd ztya dirn ipa `ivedl zlebpxz oha dgzty zg` daixa dyrn
i`cel aexw e` `ny dxn` zlebpxzd zlra dn`e zlebpxza al d`vn `ly daixd dxn`e .dvx` letiy dnn lek`l
(uxrd dtixh) `l` lezgl izklyd `l ip` zxne` daixde .ltepd lek`l oken my cnerd lezgd elk`e ux`l ald jlyed
`le dirn ipaa oeawx `le oexqg mey da oi` daehe d`ixae dpny zlebpxzde .lezgl izklyd `l ald la` leghd `ed
dwfg dzid dzeig miiga dpcera mbe ,dirn ipa lka mlera iepiy mey `le qnqnzp e` wenipy aln myex mey xkip
zeaehd zlebpxzdn '` lkk zenevrze fer lka diyeg lka dnlye serle jlil zezyle lek`l dgk lkae d`ixae
.... ald lhip mrhn detixhde micinlzd iptl dyrn `ae .al da z`vn `ly dxn` daixdy `l` .ze`ixade
mlera `xap meyl `"`y ecwcwa gene eaxwa mkg al eal xy` lkl `ed xexa xac ik ok mixne`d lk mireh :daeyz
zxzen zlebpxzdy heyt xacde .... xeq`l i`ck df oi` r"klc .... al `la zg` dry 'it` zeigl

1.

cr oniq iav mkg z"ey

The Chacham Tzvi was asked to rule in the case of a chicken which, when cut up after shechitah, apparently had no
heart! Although it seemed quite likely that the heart was accidently eaten by a cat, the original poskim approached on
the matter ruled that the chicken was treif. The Chacham Tzvi ridiculed this psak and ruled that the chicken was kosher!
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R. Rothenburg ruled that the chicken was treif1. In the end, the matter blew into a scandal and the Chacham Tzvi was
forced to resign in 1709 and return to being the Rav of the Klaus.
Approached by the Sefardi community of Amsterdam to be their Rav, but he refused and insisted that he wished to
represent his own Ashkenazi community.
Appointed Chief Rabbi of the Ashkenazi community in Amsterdam, mostly refugees from the 30 years war and those
attracted to Dutch economic expansion in the New World. He refused the very high salary offered to him (2,500
Dutch Guilders p.a.) in order to remain independent.
After only two years, friction with the community led them to dismiss him. He did not accept the dismissal and
serious community strife ensued.
Nechemia Chayun, a Sefardi kabbalist, arrived in Amsterdam from Eretz Yisrael. The Chacham Tzvi initially thought
that Chayun was an old enemy from Salonica and requested the Sefardi community not to accept him. It seems
however that this was a case of mistaken identity and the Chacham Tzvi later retracted the objection.
It then emerged that Chayun’s writings had strong Sabbatean leanings and the Chacham Tzvi placed Chayun and his
book under a ban. He was joined in this ban by R. Moshe Hagiz, a Sefardi Rav from Israel who recognized Chayun as
a Sabbatean.2
However, the Sefardi Rabbi of the Portuguese community - R. Shlomo Ayllon3 - supported Chayun and a major
communal rift broke out, with the Sefardi Portuguese community pitted against the newer Ashkenazi kehilla. The
Sefardi opposition to the Chacham Tzvi found members of his own congregation who also bitterly opposed him.
The Sefardi kehilla summoned the Chacham Tzvi to appear before their tribunal but he refused. Eventually, the
Chacham Tzvi’s life was threatened and he (together with R. Moshe Hagiz) was put in cherem. He was also placed
under house arrest for his own safety. Local non-Jewish universities were consulted on how to resolve the dispute.
He voluntarily resigned and moved to England at the invitation of the Sefardi community and was well received in
London amongst Sefardim and Ashkenazim.
His son, Rav Ya’akov Emden describes their arrival in London as follows: “The true saint, my father and Rebbe, our
great master ... was greeted with great respect the like of which is unheard of. He was escorted into town in a royal
flotilla amidst great jubilation.” The kehilla, relying on the majority of poskim had commissioned an artist to draw his
portrait. The Chacham Tzvi due to his “great saintliness and holiness” refused to permit this. The hosts were unable
to restrain themselves and the artist managed with great speed and unusual talent to paint an extraordinary
painting. So true was his rendition that R. Ya’akov Emden declares, “All that is missing is the breath of life.”
Apparently, the Chacham Tzvi refused to have a bust of his head embossed on a celebratory coin.
Went to Lemburg and then to Poland, stopping on the way for some time in Emden, Hanover, Halberstadt, Berlin and
Breslau. He then went back to Hamburg.
Called to be Rav in Lemburg and died 4 months later.

Descendants
• Son - R. Ya’akov Emden.
• Grandson - R. Hart Lyon - Chief Rabbi of the United Kingdom 1756-63.
• Grandson - R. Israel Meshullam Solomon (Zalman Emden) - son of R. Ya’akov Emden and rival Chief Rabbi of the United Kingdom
1765-1780 in competition with R. Tevele Schiff. 4
• Great-grandson - R. Solomon Hirschell - Chief Rabbi of the British Empire, 1802-42.
• Great-grandson - R. Ya’akov MiLissa.
• One of his descendents was R. Chaim Halberstam, the Divrei Chaim and founder of Sanz Chasidut.

B] TORAH
• Best known for his teshuvot.
• Also wrote a supercommentary on the Taz, Choshen Mishpat.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Another young Rav who ruled then against the Chacham Tzvi was R. Yonatan Eybeschuetz, which will become relevant in his future relationships with R. Ya’akov Emden.
The episode has been dramatized in a recent Artscroll novel - Midnight Intruders by Avner Gold.
Who was himself accused of Sabbatean sympathies.
Schiff was supported by the Great Synagogue in London but Emden was supported by the Hambro’ and New Synagogues.
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(a) Cardiac Death vs Brain Stem Death

k"r eilra excri excrdaye eala miielz mdy inyb ig lra lk iiga dpeki mkg mya xy` mc` wtzqi `ly iziid xeaq
qepil`b zrc `id df oipra miny ixry 'qa y"ny rcii raha hrn cnele rceide ..... dpey`xd izaeyza dxvwa iz`a
.... .dxend 'qa x`eanke recik 'ehqix` zrck l"f m"anxd zrce ,eala ielz lkdy xaeq `ed i"xy qilhehqix` la` i"xy
ce`n xexa xace .... mlern mc` wlgp `l dfa ik ala `l` dielz zeigd oi`y `ed dcen gena `id drepzdy xaeqd s`e
mrhe l"fe miig znyp eit`a gtie weqt lr r"a`xd k"ke dniypd `id ekxevle epnny ala zeig yiyk `l` dniyp oi`y
ielz miigd oipr zeid mrhy x`ean ixd xg` e`iaie ald megn mgd xie`d e`ivei md ik mc`d digi mday eit`a
.... dniyp oi` al oi` m`e ald xxwl xw xie` ea qpkpe ald on mgd xie`d `vei mhegd jxcy meyn `ed mhegd zniypa
dnicy mrhdy '` rbx 'it` zeigl el `"` al el oi` m`ye eala dielz ezeig mleray g"ra lky m"anxd ixaca dlbp
m`ye `wec eala ielz `idy g"ra zeig oipra la` g"ra lk lr xzi eay dnypd liaya `ed cg` mc`l ze`ivnd `wec
lk eltp `linn oieey lkd mid ibc mbe zetere dndae mc` miig ilra lk df xaca cg` rbx 'it` zeigl `"` eal xcri
zgpen `ide sebd lkl dripn `ide ala dnewn ytpd xn` 'ixfr 'x `ivipie qetc `"r h"c ycg xdefae mkgd df ixac
'eke sebd lkl dxi`ne sebd rvn`a

2.

fr oniq iav mkg z"ey
5

6

In a second , much longer, teshuva on the chicken heart issue, the Chacham Tzvi elaborates on his position on the
centrality of heartbeat to the halachic definition of life and death. He strongly supports cardiac activity, not breathing,
as the halachic determiner of life. This teshuva is one of the important sources on the modern question of organ donation
and is emphasized by opponents on Brain Stem Death as a halachic definition of death. The supporters of BSD argue
that the Chacham Tzvi is not dealing with a case in which breathing has ceased and would not therefore accept heartbeat
alone as a halachic definition of life in a modern case of BSD.

(b) The R. David Nieto Scandal

xy` `"ri 7miny ixry yecw ldw ibidpne iqpxt .... `xiih ilbpra y`xcpel w"wa xy` mibidpnde miqpxtd on dl`y
dlrpe mnexnd mkgd .mzl`y sxez dfe .... aix lr zeprl ... 'd xac yxec dcengd mzxbi` ... .y`xcpel dlecbd xira
z"iydy daiyia izxn`y mixne`' .... df yexc zqpkd ziaa yxc miny ixry w"wa u"ene c"a` e"xp ehip cec x"xdnk
f"nw xenfna eniiwn jlnd cecy xg`n epgixk`e eniiwn ip`e !izxn` jky ip` xne` .cg` lkd ,z"iyde rahde rahde
xwird `edy iptn micedi mkipf` ehd) rcil jixv la` .'ek xivg mixd ginvnd xhn ux`l oiknd miara miny dqknd
ixaca ievn epi`y xg`n epipnfl jenq dpy ze`n 'd e` 'c onfn mipexg`d z`vndn `ed rah myy (epzpen`n oey`xd
... .mybd cixen jxazi `ede gexd aiyn d"awdy `l` .l"f mipencwd epinkg
llekd mkgdl daeh wifgdl ep` oikixvy ...... ixfekd ixac ody e"xp dlrpe mnexnd mkgd ixac z` ip` d`ex daeyz
,raha mixne`d miteqelitd zrc ixg` maal ehi lal mrd z` xidfdl yxcy dyxcd lr i"d ehip cec x"xdnk mnexnd
.... elige egk xyii dil `pin`e jxazi ez`n dgbyda lkdy zizin`d ezpen`a mdipir xi`de zeax zelwz e`vi epnn ik
ifpky` iav .... `pehl` dt ,wcve zn` ody dlrnl mixen`d mixacd lk lr epizyly epnkqd ozne `ynd ixg`e

3.

gi oniq iav mkg z"ey

The Chacham Tzvi was asked to rule on a controversial drasha given by R. David Nieto in 1703. R. Nieto was the British
Chief Rabbi and Rav of Sha’arei Shamayim - Bevis Marks Synagogue. The sermon emphasized that God was Nature and
Nature was God. At the time Sir Isaac Newton’s new theories of rationalist physics were engaging the imagination of the
people and Nieto wished to emphasize the link between God and the laws of nature.
Nieto was a keen anti-Sabbatean and there was at the time a group of Sabbatean supporters at Bevis Marks who were
still angry at the removal of the previous (Sabbatean leaning) Rabbi Shlomo Ayllon8. Nieto was accused by this group of
being a heretic Spinozist and pantheist, and he was suspended.
The anti-Nieto group insisted on the matter being referred to the Beit Din of the Amsterdam Sefardi Community (which
was stacked with supporters of Ayllon!) The agitators were excommunicated by Bevis Marks (when one of them died he
was forced to be buried in the Ashkenazi cemetery in London!). The Amsterdam Beit Din dodged the issue, which was
referred to the Chacham Tzvi, who firmly backed Nieto.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Three teshuvot - 74,75 and 77 - deal with the cause célèbre of the heartless chicken.
An English translation of the teshuva is available here - http://www.hods.org/pdf/Chacham_Tzvi%20-%20Revised.pdf
Known to most as Bevis Marks. This teshuva was written in 1705, just a few years after the new (and current) shul building was opened in 1701.
Later to be a staunch opponent of the Chacham Tzvi in Amsterdam.
To download more source sheets and shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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(c) Yom Tov Sheni in Eretz Yisrael

:l"g ipak e` l`xyi ux` ipak m` milbx ylya bdpzi ji`d irx` jxc i"`l milerd l"g ipa zl`y
`l myn `viy mewn ixneg llka df oi`e miayezd i"` ipan '`k micrend ipipra bdpzdl md mikixvc c"rlp :daeyz
onfa micrend zltz lltzdle jxal xingdl `a m` ixdy mvra zexneg opi`y z"q z`ixwe zekxae zeltza `iran
`zeriawa o`k myn e`viy mewnd iyp` lk eid eli`y md mixzen dk`lna 'it` `l` .ecia `id dxiar cren epi`y
dyerd zereaye gqta oke dwel dkeqa ipinya oyid ixdy .siqez la meyn cg` mein xzei zeyrl eid mixeq`y `hiyt
mewnd ipa oi`yxy `xnega `l` myn `viy mewn ixneg eilr oipzep exn` `le .z"a lr xaer devndn xzei cren '` mei
.... dfld mewna mzxic erawi m` s` `lew oibdepd mewna mzxneg bedpl myn df `viy

4.

fqw oniq iav mkg z"ey

The Chacham Tzvi rules that visitors to Eretz Yisrael only keep one day of Yom Tov, even if they plan to return to chu’l.
His argument is that a visitor may not keep a minhag which the local people would be prohibited to adopt. Here, the
locals would not be allowed to keep YT2 because of bal tosif.

oiwleg yie l`xyi ux` ipak cg` mei `l` oiyer oi` xefgl ozrcy it lr s` l`xyi ux`l e`ay ux`l ueg ipa

5.

`i sirq evz oniq miig gxe` axd jexr ogley

The Chacham Tzvi’s halachic position is ruled by some important poskim, here the Shulchan Aruch HaRav - the first
Lubavitcher Rebbi9.

(d) Kitniyot on Pesach

xyii` i` xne`e mrxzn did zevnd bg lk .z`f lr wicv eze` x`hvp dnk (iav mkgd) l‡vf oe`bd ixen ia` lr ipcrne
zlik` zripn ly df bdpn lhand xne` ip` ok lr ... `lew icil `iz`y `xneg `edy ,efld rexb bdpnl dipilha` ilig
ef devn xacl lthp zeidl ippd efld fegna xecd ilecb icnr enikqi i`eld .enr iwlg idi zeiphw

6.

bpz ‡q drivwe xen ‡qa ocnr awri ‡x

Rav Ya’akov Emden records that his father, the Chacham Tzvi was in favour of abolishing the minhag of not eating
kitniyot on Pesach. He felt that the inability to eat kitniyot leads people to make and eat more matza, which is far more
likely to contain real chametz!

(e) Out of Jail for a Day

dxeng e` dlw devnl oiyyeg oi` dpya `"rt z`vl zeyx el epzpe oixeq`d ziaa yeag didy in b"i 'eyza f"acxdn azk
df lr zeywdl yie dpyri oixeq`d ziaa dzeyrl `"`e ecil `azy dpey`xd devnd zevnd lr oixiarn oi` l"iiwc oeik `l`
oicinze `pci`dc oitqena dl iwene mcew odn dfi` oitqene oicinz mdl oi`y xeaiv h"n /sc/ zlkzd 'ta ol `iranwc
`lc e"` zevnd lr oixiarn oi`c mrhn incw oitqen sicr xicz i` s` l"f axd zxaqk i`e sicr ycewn e` sicr xicz xgnlc
sicr ediipin cgca `l la` zeey odizya `l` n"dr oixiarn oi` opixn`

7.

ew oniq iav mkg z"ey

The Chacham Tzvi quotes a teshuva of the Radvaz who writes that if a person were given a chance to get out of jail for
one day they should do so immediately and perform the first mitzvah that comes to hand. The Chacham Tzvi disagrees
and rules that one should wait to do a more important mitzvah.10

9. R’ Shneur Zalman of Liadi (1745-1812).
10. An interesting application of this is the case of a person who has an option to fast on Tzom Gedalia but knows that this will make them ill and unable to fast on Yom Kippur. Which
fast should they keep? See the following shiur by R. Baruch Simon:http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/797524/Rabbi_Baruch_Simon/Fasting_on_Tzom_Gedaliah_when_it_will_lead_to_Pikuach_Nefesh_on_Yom_Kippur fora shiur
To download more source sheets and shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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(f) Molid and Scented water

`xeqi`e mipdkd i"hp jxevl h"ia mind jezl 11c"xpebity ony oikteyy zelidw zvwa izi`x `"iwz 'iq g"` f"hd 'k
ip`e ... .l"kr jkl mipeekne `gip dfe mipdkd i"r h"ia gix oicilen n"n h"ira oiktey 'it`e ,mina gix oicilenc oicarw
oeike .... xeqi` cepcp mey da oi` migixnd mina mici zvigxa `irain `lc 'ek mi`iap opi` m` l`xyil mdl gpd xne`
jezl minya ozil s`c ip` xne` zaya oia aeh meia oia migixnd mine axr onya 'icid jeql xzen t"kry epgkedy
gix cileny yyeg epi`e zaya iegnzd jezl e` dxcwd jezl oilaz ozil xzenc ikid ik xzen mda uegxle zaya mind
i`xiye oingte qxg enk dwyn `le lke` epi`y xaca `l` `gix cilen meyn exfb `lc n"y mkezay oiwyne oilke`a
lk`n e`lc icina `l` `gix cilen jiiyc ogky` `l 'nbac oeik .... `gix cilen meyn eda zil oiwyne oilke`a la`
opaxc ilinc oeik epzrcn xeq`l epl oi` `gix cilen dia jiiyc ogky` `l `ed dwyne lk`nc icina la` `ed dwyne
..... di`x `iadl eilr xingnd edpip

8.

av oniq iav mkg z"ey

The Chacham Tzvi deals here with a minhag mentioned in the Taz to put scented oil into the water used to wash the
hands of the Cohanim before Bircat Cohanim on Yom Tov. The Taz prohibits this but the Chacham Tzvi permits it on the
grounds that the issue of Molid (creating a new infusion of smell) does not apply to food and drink. Chazal applied it
specifically to clothing, coals and similar items and anyone who wishes to extend the boundaries of a rabbinic gezeira
has the onus of proof upon them to show that Chazal would have intended that too. This could have important
implications for the late 19C psak of R. Yitzchak Shmelkes12 that electricity13 is prohibited on Shabbat due to Molid.

(g) The North-West Europe Eruv?

zeyx aeyg lin sl` eagxe ekx` 'it` zevign swen mewn lky reci :jzl`y oeyl dfe oiprk l`ey .c"pz ixyz `pehl`
eyry jnvr rbd ef drvd itl l`y` dzrne .reci `zvign wiq` ceb ipiqn dynl dkld epiciay llkd mb ... 'eke cigid
n"k dn` e"i zeagx zeihlte zeihxq dkeza 'idiy i"tr`e ?i"dx dhtyn didi ike d"xihlbpi` ux` lkl aiaq dvign
xn`p dnke dnk mid rwxwn deab `ide aiaq mid on ztwen `idy `"xihlbpi` inp `zyd .'ek ied i"dx swidd jezay
.... .'ek zcner zevign mewna wiq` ceb `dc 'ek i"dx didze wiq` ceb inp
.... !jka dne lhaiz jk dxn` dxezd m` xne` ip`e daeyz

9.

fl oniq iav mkg z"ey

Can all of England be considered a Reshut HaYachid on Shabbat since it has sea all around it and a raised coast-line.
The answer is a clear no!
(h) The Direction of the Bed

e"n` xn`c `zeilrn ilin ipdn ol `nil xnc dipn `zehna k"r ezlrn mex ceak itk jix`dl icia oi` zrk [dl`y]
.jtida exn` milaewnde .recik l"f miwqetd ea eyxite 'eke mexcl oetv oia ezhn ozepd l"f exn`y dna l"vf oe`bd
yexitk dhin el 'id ,m"ekrd inezi zia cbp icxtqd rfief lv` ht`xbd lr xc l"vf e"n` 'idyk izrc cne` itl `pxikce
`zbelt `ki`c `kid lk (e"l) daeyz extqa azk l"vf envra `ed `lde .(xin`w dhiif `ic xai`) ohwd xcga milaewnd
rny i`ceea ik ,aizp z"krn epl xi`i k"r .'eke zexzqpa wqr epl oi` ik jenql yi miwqetd lr ,milaewnde miwqetd oia
......epnn aeh rpni l` ,ezrcn oekp mrh z"knl yi m`e ,df lr xac mey l"vf epnn

10.

fn oniq ` wlg uari zli`y z"ey

In this she’elah to the Chacham Tzvi’s son, R. Ya’akov Emden, the questioner asks about the position of the Chacham
Tzvi’s bed. Chazal (Berachot 5b) state that the marital bed should be orientated North/South and this is the view of the
poskim. Kabbalistic sources rules that the bed should be East/West. The Chacham Tzvi rules that in a conflict between
the revealed (niglah) Torah of the regular poskim, and the mystical (nistar) Torah of the kabbala, the revealed Torah
takes priority. Yet the rumor was that the Chacham Tzvi himself had his bed East-West like the kabbalists! Surely R.
Ya’akov Emden had some ‘inside information’ on this ....

11. Spikenard oil - a class of aromatic amber-colored essential oil derived from Nardostachys jatamansi, a flowering plant of the Valerian family which grows in the Himalayas of Nepal,
China, and India (Wikipedia). Referred to in Tanach as C§ x¥§p - see Shir Hashirim 4:13-14.
12. Beit Yitzchak 2:31
13. See The Use Of Electricity On Shabbat And Yom Tov, Rabbi Michael Broyde & Rabbi Howard Jachter, Journal of Halacha & Contemporary Society, No. XXI - Spring 91 - Pesach 5751.
Available at http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/english/journal/broyde_1.htm
To download more source sheets and shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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(i) Drinking on Purim

ezxegaa bdep did `edy l'f oe`bd ixen ia`n izrny .ikcxn jexal ond xex` oia rci `lc cr `ixeta ineqal ypi` aiig
!eheyt icin `vei xacd oi`y .dxn`nk ef devn miiwl

11.

e:f mixet zcerq ipic u'arid xeciq

The Chacham Tzvi was very serious about his mitzvah to drink on Purim!

(j) The Golem Minyan Man

edil` x"xden oe`bd ipwf lr ecird oke `xab `xa `ax oixcdpqa exn`y dze`k dxivi xtq i"r xvepd mc` izwtzqp
ipa jeza izycwzpe aizkc oeik opixn` in dyecwe yicw oebk dxyr oikixvd mixacl dxyrl sxhvn in mlrg w"wca`
mdici dyrny oeik p"d .... ecli eli`k k"drn ezia jeza mezi lcbnd oixcdpqa l"iiwc oeik `nlic e` sxhvin `l l`xyi
aez z` 'iixag on xn`c `xif 'xl ogky`c oeikc l"p ..... mzeclez od od 'iwicv ly i"rny i"pa llka l"ed `ed 'iwicv ly
oi`y s`c mlerd on exiarn `xif 'x did `l dyecway xac lkl dxyrl etxvl zlrez ea yiy c"q i`e ebxdy ixd jxtrl
xvepd mc` `wec jtyi enc mc`a mc`d mc jtey (zexg` zeyxc ea yiy s`) `xw wiic ikdc minc zkity xeqi` ea
dy` irna dyrp `ly `ax `xac `xab `edd `vi c"kty meyn dilr aiigc `ed en` irna xvepd xaer epiidc mc` jez
c"ei 't zelkid xry `xeacxw m"xdn xaigy qcxtd 'qa izi`xe ..... mlerd on exiardl el did `l zlrez ea yiy oeik n"n
da 'idiy `le 'ek mc`d zxeva `idy `idd d`ixad dpd l"fe azk mda ltlte 'ek `xab `xa `axc xn`nd `iady xg`
el oi` mc` ytp elit` ea oi`y oeiky ynn ea yiy reiq 'izxaq riizqpe l"kr `nlra zeig `l` gex `le ytp `le dnyp
dxyr llka ellkl leki dz` i` k"ry xexa d`xp cere ..... l`xyin zeytp dyly e` dxyr miperhd mixac mr oipre wqr
elld zecnd lk ea yiy z` `l` sxvl leki dz` i` dxyr oerhd dyecway xac lke zevna miaiigd 'ecb l`xyi ipa
`lc i`d iwet`l aeig llkl iz`c meyn epiid sxhvn dqixray wepiz c"nl elit`e .sxhvn epi`y xexa xacdy ote`a
ifpky` iav .aeig llkl iz`

12.
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The Chacham Tzvi was initially undecided on the question of whether a Golem may count towards a minyan but leaned
towards a ruling that it is prohibited.15

13.

Does the cloned product fall under the halachic category of a golem, which does not have the full status of a human being,
such that he cannot be counted for a minyan and may even be killed without the killer being guilty of murder? The answer is
definitely negative since the principal reason that a golem does not have the full status of a human and may be killed is
because the Torah says: He who spills a person's blood (lit., the blood of a person in a person) will in turn have his blood
spilled. From here we learn that the prohibition of murder applies specifically to a person who is created within another
person - i.e., someone who existed as an embryo within a mother's womb. This is not the case with a golem, who is brought to
life by mystical means - e.g., by means of Sefer ha-Yetzirah or by putting a paper with G-d's full name written on it into his
mouth. In the case of cloning we are dealing with the product of purely natural substances, and the child who is born is in fact
first a fetus in its mother's womb. Therefore the product of cloning clearly has the same status as any other flesh-and-blood
person, since anyone born of a woman is considered a person regardless of how he came into existence. Therefore such
issues as the prohibition against murder would apply to him as well.
Human Cloning: Scientific, Ethical And Jewish Perspectives, Prof. Avraham Steinberg & Dr. John. D. Loike16

14. Note that the Chacham Zvi does not mention the Golem of the Maharal but rather that of his grandfather, who was a contemporary of the Maharal.
15. The Chacham Tzvi’s son, R’ Meshulam Ashkenazi, writes that his father later clearly ruled that the Golem did not count towards the minyan. This is also the psak of R. Ya’akov Emden
and most later poskim. See Mishna Berura 55:4, who simply references the teshuva of the Chacham Tzvi.
16. Available at http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/kitveyet/assia_english/steinberg.htm
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